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-
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r. MllS LOSE7

1

Oregon City. Ha pitched the first
six innings,' striking out eight
SUverton batsmen, but bunched
hits ; and six errors by Shortstop
Beard spelled defeat. In the third
Inning he struck out the first
three batters. Boleshy relieved
Lien. r n b
Oregon City 5 2 7
SUverton ..........12 14 1

. Lien;, Bolesby and Stone;
Schwab, McDonald and C. Man-
ning, Holman.

BARHSTORLIERS

BEAT SEEUlTaHS
,

- '

. " :

Solons Outhit Clowns - and
Peterson Fans 13 but

Only Runs Count .

Andy Peterson had his strike-
out ball working Monday night,
mowing down the notables of the
American-Canadia-n Clowns for a
total of 12. but In between strike-
outs the barnstormers connected
for an equal number of hits at
timely moments and defeated, the
Senators 10 to 4. r .. ;. f

: The Eoions ' wound : up ,i one
ahead of the visitors on hits but
they didn't come at the right mo-
ments and, only one of their four
runs was earned, that one com-
ing when Ted Glrod doubled and
Olinger and Messenger singled In
succession to bring him in in the
seventh. The other three result-
ed from a wild throw by the
Clowns' center fielder in the
sixth; . i :'!.:

The game was enlivened In the
eighth by the first player-chasin- g

act performed by an umpire here
In three years, when Zeke Glrod
tossed away his bat in disgust at
a questionable ' called strike and
was ruled out of the game by
Umpire Regele. - l , A

, The old bugaboo of the : sun
shining In players', eyes from a
low angle proved a handicap to
accurate play and a number , of
bobbles were caused - thereby, i

Clowns ABR H
Faulhaber. 3b ..... .. . 424G. Jacobs, ss.......... 4 2
Gets. 2b 4 0
Form en, rt .......... 4 0
Mclntyre. If 8 1
H rusks, c- -. .......... 4 2
Vetter, cf S 1
T. Jacobs, lb.. 0 0
Stanley, lb .......... G e
Miller, p 4 o

Scene Just after the referee raised Max Schmeling'a hand In token of victory ever Bin Strfbling. The
loser la staggering in Schmeling'a direction to offer congnttulaUena. Stribling wu declared loser on a
technical knockout in the 10th round with only 14 seconds left to go. In the world championship fight
at Cleveland. Telephoto from Cleveland to Ban Francisco over Bell system. '

:

Billie Burke Wins Golf
Marathon; One Stroke to

The Good, Third "Final
By ALLAN GOULD i'

INVERNESS CLUB. Toledo. O..
July 0. (AP) The greatest of
American golfing marathons, last-
ing five days and 144 holes, came
to an end this evening on the
battle-scarre- d links of Inverness
with Billie Burke, the Lithuanian-America- n

boy from Connecticut.
crowned aa open champion of the
United States, and occupant of the
throne vacated by Bobby Jones:

Just when it looked as though
Burke and his fighting rival.
George Von Elm, of Los Angeles,
Intended to battle it out all week,
black-haire- d Billie rallied to win
by a single stroke with a final
par-equalli- ng round of 71, his best
and by far the most spectacular
round of the struggle between
these two.

Burke finished the second 34-
hole play-o-ff day with a score of

Stanley, Faulhaber to Gets to
Stanley. Umpire, Regele. :

77-7- 1 143. Von Elm wound up
with a tally of 74-7-2 14,

They had been tied at the end
of the regulation. 72 holes of
championship play at 292 i each,
two strokes ahead of their near-
est rival, Leo DiegeL At the dose
of the first 26-ho- le playoff Sun-
day, they were again deadlocked
at 149 atrokes apiece, so that when
they finished the last hole today,
they were only a .single stroke
apart in their record-shatteri- ng

duel, Burke with a grand total of
S 89 atrokes for 144 holes, and
Von Elm with 690.

Twice before, in this eple of
American golf history. Von Elm,
the blond fighter from the west,
had pulled himself back from Im-
pending elimination by holeing a
long putt on the 18 th green of In-
verness for a birdie three...

There was no such climax, or
even an opportunity for it, today,
for Burke had seized advantage
of Von Elm's woeful putting In

Totals .......... ..28 10 12
Halcm ABR H
T. Glrod, Cf.... 6 1 2
P. Glrod, ss 4 0 1
Edwards, 2b ......... 0
L. Glrod, 2b-s- s. 6 0 0
Olinger, 2b .......... 2 1 1
Messenger, c ......... S 1 $3
Erickson. If 5 1 2
Adolph, lb 6 0 2
Foreman, rf ........" 4 0 2
Peterson, p .......... 2 0,1

Totals 1... J....T.. 38 4 14

Walter's Products
HARDIN BURNLEY- -By

. MR. SEPP

.

August-Sep- p

ISL PPtftY-WJU-

The aeckleM Finn"" la the name
sometimes applied to August
Sepp f Los Angeles, who

. wrestles Bob Steele at the ar-
mory tonight. But he has a

' neck, only he pulls it In when
trouble approaches.

or
OMIT

JD'ja bear Spec Xeene-os- i the
radio Sunday afternoon? Spec
got hts staff over all right, bat
he's a good athletic coach and
we hope he doesn't get chesty
and go out after Graham Mc-Namc- e's

Job. - - -
This! wrestler Bob Steele ad

mits he just about has to after
you hear him talk that he's from
somewhere up In the Scandinav-
ian peninsula. Wonder if he and
Onas Olson get together and talk
native I

Those boys who came to Sa
lem la the bomber to play ball
Sunday : had a' little trouble
getting their land tests at the '

opening of the game. The pitch-
er was especially "up In the
air. The manager explained it
to a! but this Is a clean col-su- nn

and we can't relay the In-
formation.

Johnny KltzmUler looked aw
fully good any time he got a
chance to get those million-doll- ar

legs- - in! motion. But little Lefty
Faist made him walk back to the
bench twice and he didn't look
so good then. '

The American-Canadi- an

Clowns reported that they ,

heard a lot about American '

Legion Junior baseball wherev-
er they went. Nice bunch of
boys. I Sorry more of you didn't '

meet them.- V..'--- '

JEFFEBSOII ALMO ST

DESERTED. F

JEFFERSON. July Jeffer
son seemed quite deserted on the
Fourth! t The majority of the
people! attended the celebration
at Green's bridge, some went to
Salem ito the celebration at the
fairgrounds, while others - Te-main-ed

at home, enjoying a quiet
time. - I i

Dr. and Mrs. J. O. VanWInkle
anal .". son Richard spent the day
at Molalla, and Mr. and Mrs. B.
F. Oakley' and family motored to
Tachats early Saturday morning
and enjoyed the day at the beach.

Mr. iand: Mrs. Vernon Wilson
and small , daughter Jo Ellen of
Portland ' spent the ' weekend at
the. country , home of their par
ents, Mr: and Mrs. A. Wilson and
familyi ,. .

- Mr. and Mrs. Harry .McKee ana
son Theodore spent Satnrday and
Sunday in Portland, the - guests
of Mr.: and Mrs. William North
and family. i -

Mrs..' Kate Spragg who Is em
ployed; in Salem, spent Sunday In
Corvallis, the guest of her friend,
Mrs. Helen Edwards, returning to
Jeff erson . Sunday evening.

Mrs." J. O. VanWInkle and son
Richard : left ' Monday for Glide,
Oregon, to. be with-he- r sister who
Is i convalescing . from a goitre
operation.! X?.- - -

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walters and
son Marios and daughter, Doro
thea . pf. .Toledo ; "were Sunday
guests at the home of Mrs. Estel- -
la. Alexander and son John. Mr.
Walters Is . brother of Mrs. Alex
ander, i I .. -- ,'..' , "r".

FJ.H1 SOCIETY

rasisiw
JEFFERSON July . The

monthly business meeting of the
Evangelical f Christian Endeavor
society was held Friday night at
thw home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wil-
son, six. miles west of Jefferson.
The president, George Kins, con-
ducted the business session.' Miss
Helen Klhg was elected as dele-
gate to the annual convention of
the Oregon conference Younr Peo
ple's union held at Jennings lodge
July 21 to August 2. f '";

A committee was appointed to
arrange for a social to be given
in the hear future. Following the
nusiness session, the social com-
mittee a provided entertainment
during j the rest' of the evening.
At a late hour Ice cream and cake
were served by Beulah Wilson and
Martha Groshong.

: Those present were Rev. and
Mrs. O. F. Leinlng,4 Jr., anddaughter Florence. Helen. Marie.
Laura,' Walter, George and John
Kihs, Evelyn Gnlvin, 5 Ruby Ko-ke-r.

Ruby Mareum, Mrs. Nettle
Reeves, Martha and Geraldine
Groshong. Mrs. M. D. Swabb, Mr,
and Mrs. A Wilson, Glenn. Ray,
Clifford, Virsll, Clarence, Beulah,
Mary and Edith Wlison.

a i llll, uLrr
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Both Have Notable Records
As Grapplers; Newton,

rentano in Opener :

"Bigger and better wrestling
hows Is Matchmaker - Harry

Plant's motto, and he has started
in this week by Increasing the
size of his wrestlers. Bob Steele,
already favorably known here
through his showing in a prelim-
inary boot last week. Is billed to
meet August Sepp of Los Angeles
tonight at the armory ney ro
light heavyweights.

It's reported that Ted Tbye will
be on hand to challenge the win-
ner, and if that bid Is accepted the
wars will be on, with light heavies
and heavyweights coming in regu-
larly, including the many cham-
pionship claimants roaming these
parts. Harry promises.

The fans know Steele's style;
but probably not many of them
know his record. He started as a
divinity student . and spent three
years studying for the ministry at
Saint Olafs college, playing on
the football team there and bump-
ing Into, among others, the great
Xnute Rockne on the gridiron. He
remembers that training at least to
this extent he nerer drinks nor
smokes, or at least so it is claim-
ed. .

. '
Has Wrestled His ;

Way Around World
Steele has wrestled his way

around the world. He .was the
first American wrestler to grapple
in Jerusalem, and has wrestled In
India and twice in South Africa.
He was a member of the American
urn ffiat tnnrAit Janan several
years ago. - He once defeated the
champion of Great - Britain, Sam
Klettman,' and drew down 6000
pounds sterling but didn't get the
belt because he refused to become
a British subject.

Mr.. Sepp is another gentleman
who has been around. : He claims
to have been the first wrestler to
take si fall from Everett Marshall;
beat Tom Alley not so long ago,
defeated at . Astoria
last year, and held his own with
Joe Malcewicx. Those are only "

few highlights of a lengthy career
on the mat.

Another highly educated grap-pi- er

appearing on tonight's card
is "Prof" Newton of Oregon City,'
who meets Jack Brentano in the
warmup event, which starts at
8:30 and Is expected to be full of
action. -

STUMP EIIDS WILD

RAMPAGE OF AUTO

JEFFERSON, July 6. What
might, have proved a serious acci-
dent- occurred Sunday afternoon
when Raymond and Virgil Wilson
were enroute to Jefferson from
their tome six miles west of town.
As-the- y were coming, down Loon-e- y

Butte, the steering wheel of
their . ancient car. came loose,
which caused Raymond to lose
control of .the ear. It ran against
a stump and. stopped.

. . , ..
f

iKaymona sxrucs: mis muum
against. the steering wheel,- - cut-
ting a - gash la ; his Up Virgil
struck his head against the wind-ihi- M

rilTliir' t bruise on the
side of bis forehead.. " I

" ' The car received a 1 bent . front
axle and cracked windshield. The
boys drove the machine to Jeffer--
ion, wnere iubbbu-wmi--

Mice of the local physician, who.
dressed. the wound. .

: '

M5RR1E UCEH

BUSINESS IS GOOD

The mythical Cupid who makes
marriages linked arms with the
V vi t uafsf ill n tka (A Tflflt--
ed fire couples, before the county
clerk who granted a license to
wed to each prospective groom.
The licenses Went to 5 AT.

WIlBfer L. -- Hoyt, Harrisburg,
and: Anna - Cunningham, 710
Brers -- avenue, Salem. ' '

. William - Lorek, .49. route two,
and Henrietta Funk, 63, Seattle,
Wash. '"

Ray Pepiot, 30; Sutberlin, and
L.eia vesta Rowe, 2Z. suverton.

. Claude Mix, 29; box 229, 'and
Edith B. Mickey. 27, 222 S. 12th.
both of Salem;-- " f,v " v. ' r

Charles ' Fair brass, 22. Kent,
Knrlinil mil Ijmttm. Ann fJll- -
lUn, 20, 852 Everett. Portland.

Vines,Gledhill
Vinin Doubles

ST. LOUIS, July -. AP)
Ellsworth Vines and; Keith Gled-.hl- ll,

two tall and youthful Cali- -'

fornlans, won the national clay
court doubles tennis championship
at the Triple A elub here late
today, defeating. Berkeley Bell.
New York, formerly of Texas, and
Bruce Barnes, Austin, Tex.. In the
iinai. .Tne score was f--Z. 7--9 10--
8. 9-- 7. Vines won the singles title
yesterday, defeating Gledhlll In
mm imau

Twenty Grand is
- Out With Injury

"NEW YORK. July (AP)- -

Twenty Grand, one of the great
est thoroughbreds since Man.
War, today Joined Jamestown and
Equipoise on the sidelines of the
three-ye-ar old turf battles as the
result of. wrenching his back. In
winning the Dwyer stakes at
Aqueduct Saturday.

P TO IE

Score 12 to 9; Hillsboro
Coming for District

Game Wednesday
' 'If- - - -- 4

In their final Independent game
prior, to entering the district con-
test against Hillsboro, the Salem
American Legion- - Junior .baseball
team showed a lot of , offensive
power, getting 20 safe hits off two
pitchers, but lost to the Pearson
Field Flying Corps. team 12 to 9.
The local junior team plays Hills-
boro here Wednesday at . 5:15
p.m. for- - the . first game of the
district series, i : , d 4v ; ;
j Two - bobbles which -- were ex-

cusable, but which if they: had
been avoided probably would
hare meant double plays which
would have cut down the fliers.
score by five runs, spelled disas-
ter to the Juniors' chances. Both
happened in the fourth inning and
It so happened that five runs came
in. though a double play on either
of these ground balls would have
prevented all ;of .them. ' ' .

Aside from this " moment . of
weakness the Juniors played neat
ball In the field, and their 20 hits
tell the story of their work at bat.
Many of their hits a went -- f lor
naught, but this was more a mat-
ter - of luck than of poor base
running or failure; to hit in the
pinches. The boys did (hit! the
ball in the pinches but didn't seem
to keep the horsehide away from
the aviators, who did some effi-
cient ranging.
Visiting Pitcher
Wild First1 Inning

The Juniors 'capitalized .on Pe-
terson's wildness in the-- first In-

ning to score three runs, pounded
In three more in the fourth;with
five clean hits,- - and duplicated
that feat in the sixth. In the
fifth they hit three times succes-
sively to fill the bases but were
stopped there.

Ramp with four bingles - and
Keber . with three ; were Salem's
heavy hitters though Vera De-Jard- ln,

Faist and Nicholson were
not far behind. Hunter of the
fliers hit safely four times. Lon-da- hl

of TJ. of O. fame got a cou-
ple of timely bingles but Johnny
Kitimlller had to be satisfied with
beating out a bunt and striking
out twice. Faist had the honor of
fanning the football
player both times. KltzmUler
performed capably in the field
however.'- - ,

The score: .. .

' 'Pearson Field AB R H
Shay, Sb ,2 2
Hunter, rf .......... .5 . 2..- - 4
Boatwright, cf 4 i . .'..if I'M
Hobson, lb . . .
Taylor, fb .......-- . 4 ; 2 - 2
Londahl, If .........5, 1 2
KiUmUler. lb-c-f .....4 a. , 1
Lupenexlc, e ........3 1 0
Wooster, ss i.4 1 "1
Coovert, 1 0 ; 1
Peterson, p ...... ...3 1 1
DiUard, p ..... . . ... 2 0 0

Totals .......41 12 16

Salem Juniors . . AB ."R H
Nicholson, cf .......5 2 2
McCarthy. 2b ."2 0-- . 0
L. DeJardln,' 2b ...... 3 . 0 1
Mason, 3b ........ ;..2 2 --' 1
Orln. 3b r ......3. 0 1
Keber, ss-.- .. .6 . 1 .3
Ramp,5 if .1 . 4 . . 2 4
Susee, rf . : ...'...'.2 . 0':' 1
Vc DeJardln, rf ;....2 .1. 1
Coleman, lb" . .V 3 :. 0-- 0

Schwab,: lb. r. . . . ; . s ' - o ;t . o
RudLshaaser. e ...... 1 - 1 . 1
Vn De Jardlh. c V. .... 3 0.2Perrlne, p . ..1 0' 0
Faist. p.". .....'40 v. 2

I ' Totals . .'. . .': . ; . . 45 S ' ' 20
Batted for Wooster in 9th.

Score by Innings: ;
Fliers ..110 530 030-1- 2
Salem ...... . 200 302 000 9

Three base hK,' Taylor. ' 'Twq
base. hits, Peterson, 'Londahl,
Coovert. Double plays, Keber to
L. DeJardln to Schwab, Keber to
Vera. DeJardln to Orin to L.'De--.
Jardin to Keber. ...Umpire, Mason.'

JUVENILES DEFEAT

OBEGOilClM--5

SILVERTON, July 4 flaying
their first'game of the season, the
SUverton juveniles, newly organ-
ized, baseball team, defeated the
Oregon' City Legion junior nine
here Sunday, 12 to ft. ; Next. Sun-
day the Dallas juniors will, play
here. 'V.

Orvllle Schwab, T sensational
southpaw of last year's champloh-plonsh- ip

American Legion team,
started on the mound for Silver-to- n,

and what he did convinced
local fans that he still retains all
the tricks and speed of 19J0. For
five innings he turned the Oregon
City lads back to the bench, al-
lowing but two hits, and striking
out six. The first hit. however,
coupled with a, passed.: ball . and
fielder's choice scored one run,
with Berner, right fielder, cross-
ing the platter ia the third.

. Vincent McDonald, who relieved
Schwab at the beginning of the
sixth, was greeted with a barrage
of four hits, which" the np-the-ri-

lads made count for a Quar-
tet of runs. For the last-thre- e

innings he held them to two hits,
but. scoreless. ,

" .1

SUverton made 14 hits tally 12
runs; the fireworks starting in
the first inning with three runs.
Three more were made In the sec-
ond and fourth.! Two runs In the
sixth and one in the eighth fin-
ished the day's scoring. NehL sec-
ond baseman, and Kenneth Man-
ning," first, each garnered three
hits for the Juveniles. Brady, SU-

verton left fielder, hit a home
run la the first inning. .

- Lien of Can by,' who tried out
with the salem. Legion, nine this
summer, started the contest : for.

HALTS m :--y

-- IfJ SCORELESS TIE

AXEXICAX IXAOCTB
"W. , Ur Pet. W. U. Vet.mUi. SI .708 fit. U. t3 40 .453

Wah. .48 37 .40 Bostoa 83 41 .406
W. T. 1S SI ISSTi Detroit -- IB 4S .388
C1.T.L S1 ST .500 Chiert SS 44 .361

WASHINGTON, July (AP)
Rain halted the Philadelphia-Washingt- on

game today at the
end of the aeventh inning withih. nr. A Ia A .v we

RHBPhUadelphla . .000 000 0 0 7 1
Washington: ..600 000 0 0 5 2

Walberg and Cochrane; Had-le- y
and Spencer.

. - - Indians Even Series
CLEVELAND, July 4 (AP)- -

The Cleveland Indians broke
even with . the Detroit Tigers in
their four game series by win-
ning today, 13 to 4. The Indians
combed two Tiger pitchers - for
hits while HudUn allowed but
nine.' ,

. RHB
Detroit . . .101 010 002 ' 4 9 2
Cleveland- - .002 208 OOx 13 14 3
-- : Hogsett. Herring and Brabow-sk- l;

Hudlin and SewelL

M! mirr- - nvnis Divwu ,. .

ST. LOUIS, - July 6 (AP)
Vic Frasier held the St. Louis;
Browns tn firs li ifu h,n tnflsv

5 to 3. Frasier also struck" out
nine opponents.

1 ' RHB
Chicago ....120 010 001 5 9 1
St. Louis i... 000 102 000 3 5 2

Frasier and Tate; Coffman and
Ferrell. i s

Boston at New: York. rain.

VHS
lOREeOIJTOURie

PORTLAND- - Ore.. Jnlv I.
(AP) Seeded favorites In the
annual Oregon state tennis. cham-
pionship tournament, which. open-
ed here today, had no tronhi:ia ...

John Mario, San Francisco Ha--
waiian and seeded No. l; won from.
Ken Ballantyne, Portland,' by de-
fault. ' '

. .

Miss Edith Cross," San Francis-
co, rated for 'top honors, in the
women's division, defeated Mrs.
Joe Craig, Portland, in straight
sets, 4-- 0, 8-- 0. , .. - -

Bob' Johnson, one of Portland's '

'land, 3-- 8, 4-- 1, 6-- 4., .'
Helen Marlowe, co-hold- er with. .v. r- -. r j t

tlonal doubles championship, de-
feated Sally Cannon, Portland,"
6--0, 6--2. Mercedes, the sister, beat
Dorothy MltchelL 4-1-," 3-- 6, . 4-- 3.

Mrs. Rogers MacVeagh, Portland,
defeated Patsy Henry. Los Angel-e- .-

6--2. : 4r2. Dorothea .' Perow,
doubles partner with Miss Cross.
aereaiea steua Fording, poruana
6--1,' 4-- 0. ' - .

Lauras on Driscoll, San Francis-
co, eliminated A. F. Coats In their
first round match. In straight
sets, 6-- 1, 6--1.

MILL CITY 8ESTEIJ
savtt .sk saw ssssaasm a

-- The Ilili's Candy Factory base-
ball team bettered Its Cascade
league standing Sunday by de-
feating Mill City on the Mill City
tot a xo i, wnson or nui s auow
ing. but three hits. Bashor and
Bacon of Hill's hit three baggers.
Meyers pitched seven innings for
the losers. - t

. Turner Gray Diggers defeated
Tucker's,Realtors 10 rto' 5. rain

fVun rally in the eighth. Tucker'a
had scored one .run la the first
inning and three . In the. third '

largely- - through ! Adams, triple.
Schults ; hit a threes bagger la
Turner's halt with the bases load-
ed to put Turner, one ahead. He
also ' played . a big ..part In the
eighth inning scoring.

Jefferson showed more than Its
usual strength Sunday but lost 24
Lebanon on the Jefferson dia
iuvuu m , cnumibB ua xi ai 17-- ton

were the battery for Lebanon
Beach and James for Jefferson.

OLOER TOSSERS

-- viioeLfflu:
. Fourteenth street playground'a

large boys baseball team took
the huge end of the 22 to 7
game played yesterday with Lin-
coln boys. Another- - game will be
played Wednesdsy afternoon.

Lineups for the game yester-
day were: .

Fourteenth ' Lincoln
McCarthy c Elliott
Kupper Stockwell
Brownell.i... . lb. ..... . Otjen
AUport. ..... ,.rs..... . McKay
Drager. ....... 2b... Anderson
Nicholson ; ... ,.ls ..... ; French
Hale.. 8b Wright
Albrieh .'...'....It...... Tragllo
Pero..........cf...... Rixnean
Hobbs.........rf Godkins
Busick. ....'.. .sub

at

i

the afternoon to come up to the
final hole with a two-stro- ke mar-
gin. Billie played so safely, with
the title in his grasp, that he took
three putts on the last green, but
he was satisfied to do so, after:
Von Elm failed to get down from
20 feet for the birdie he wanted
so badly. 4 . ; j

ELLIOTT REVEKD

Oil FORMER MATES

VATXosrai. zxAoxrs
W. U Pf. - . W. I Pet.

St. Tj. .46 SS .6221 Bottoa --88 SS .531
N. Y. 0 SO .STllPhiUa. '81 42 .425
BreokC 41 88 .554 PitUb. 29 41 .414
CUcst 89 88 .549CiBeia. 2 49 .347

PHILADELPHIA. July .
(AP) Jim Elliott held his for-
mer team-mat- es to six scattered
hits as the Phillies defeated the
Brooklyn Robins 5 to 3 today.

! R H ' E
Brooklyn ... .000 101 001-- 3 0
Philadelphia .201 002 P0x-- 5 11 4

Shaute, Thurston and Lombar-d- i;
--Elliott and Davis.

Cards Nose Out Win
CHICAGO, July S. (AP)

Sucecssive doubles by Jimmy Wil-
son and Reettger in the ninth In-

ning scored two runs and gave the
St. Louis Cardinals a -5 vic-
tory over the Cubs In their second
game today.

- R H E
St. Louis .....000 300 102-- S 9 0
Chicago 202 000 100-- 5 7 1

Stout.- - Llndsey, Kaufmann.
Johnson and J. Wilson; Smith
and Hartnett. i

New York, at Boston, rain.

SHMKEY S

TO FIGHT WALKER

NEW YORK. July C(AP)
As Max Scbmellng. heavyweight
champion, climbed aboard a boat
for. Germany, two challengers for
hlstitle signed articles today for
a - It-- round . match" at' Ebbets
rieldi Brooklyn,' July 22.
V 'Cameras clicked, moving pic-
ture, apparatus ' hummed-an- d the
customary ; ; heavyweight - . glares
were very, much In evidence as
Jack Sharkey, " who lost his
chance to be champion by fouling
Schmellng a year ago. and Mickey
Walker,-- , resigned middleweight
title holder, signed contracts ' for
the bout. Jimmy Johnson will
promote for the milk. fund. ... 1.

Walker, who abdicated the 140-pou- nd

-- throne a few V days ago
looked tiny compared to Sharkey's
190 pounds of bulk but the toy
bulldog of Rumson,.N. J., - has
been bouncing light heavies and
heavyweights around freely in the
past year. Sharkey eyed him with
amused tolerance' as they penned
their names. .... He probably will
outweigh Walker 39 pounds. f

LOCAL TH.ISHi
LOSERS AT EKE

Evidence that Eugene is com-
ing up in the-tenni- s world Is con-
tained' in the report brought back
by the Salem Tennis- - association
team' that Invaded the Eugene
courts Sunday ' aad came back
with only 12 games won out Of
six matches.--- At leaat two of the
Eugene, playera who competed
Sunday" are good enough. to. be
entered, la, the . stale . tquxnament
which started Monday :1a 'Portl-
and. . - ' - "; -

la the matches at Eugene Sun-
day Ahern of Eugene defeated
Kemp. t--1. S-- O; Gold thwalte of
Eugene defeated Hobson 4-- 0. 4--0:

Kallsky of Eugene defeated Wins-lo-w

4-- 0, 4-- 1; Buck of. Eugene de-
feated Meyers -- 3,4-4. - ,i j

Kallsky. and Ahern! defeated
Hobson and Meyers 4--0, f--1;

Slattery and Overmelr of Eugene
defeated Kemp and WInslow 4--1,

4--2.
" - -

. ; ( i

!t RING GOSSIR
NEW YORK, July 6.(AP)

Bob Godwin,- - Daytona Beach,
Fla., light heavyweight, defeated
Arthur HutUck, New York, in the
feature six-rou- nd bout at Madison
Square Garden's "new talent
show tonight. Godwin scaled 144
pounds.- - and Hottick, who substi
tuted for Bob Olin, weighed 1814.

: SIK ', VS V fitt

Struck out by Miller Si Peter
son 13. Bases on balls, off Mil-
ler 5. off Peterson 3. Three base
hit. Gets; two base hits. Gets,
T. Glrod. 'Double plays, Gets to

Sir
!--
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"VW I J

baseball's Bir Train"
HAS some ef his one--

hurling magid to Carl
flscher after two seasons ef care-
ful gTOoming? "Will Sir Walter,
manager of the Washington Sena
tors, live to see fits souuipa
pupU acclaimed definitely as

. staer Johnson 7 s ,
' Fans frequently have been dis-
cussing those questions since the
2 7--y ear-ol- d Fischer began blazing
bis way by opposition batters from
the beginning of this season. Carl
:ame te the Senators two years
age with an excellent record
achieved with the International
League Newark Club. He had
plenty of blase and curves, but
poor control. Owner dark Grif--

- fith (and what a pitcher he was
ss his day!), "Bocky"; Harris.

r asm vk .
- -

,

SOUTHPAW "WHO. (V-.- -

, v
Li

" HAS
CHELPING

ft a mm -

i -

he had been beaned by a left-
hander, Sam had been a sucker
for . southpaws until this season.
It looked like a permanent' case ef
being plate-sh-y when facing lefties
until Bur Walter devised a curt
for that aQment. He had Fischer,
Bob Burke and Lloyd Brown-south- paws

all speed them up to
West in practice. . . Hours ef this
worked wonders with Sam. He
toon shed himself ef the psychic
spell held ever him by lefties. He
can hit them now as hard and as
often as he does right-hander- s.

Johnson has several ether gems
en his team, but none make this
"Old Master's" eyes sparkle
brighter than do Fischer and West,
both "made ia Washington, D. CL,".
as zar as oiameaa staroem roes.

-- CJt. Kias rntwe BTMtasaCtmTTarmt sVaala nghu

then manager, and ether experts
did not thuk much ef Fischer's
future. But "Old Master" John-
son 'was prery - ef - Washington's
pitchers and he saw a real pros-
pect in the ot southpaw. Sir
Walter drilled the wild hawk in
control. The fruits ef his teach-
ing are being garnered this year.
Fischer's blaze ball - approaches
that ef The Big-- Train1' himself
when "Barney" was burning 'em
ever In his best days. ' Uis - con-
trol Is rood. Now Fischer looms
definitely as a distinctly . gxeat
pitcher. . ' .: -

In addition to Fischer, another
big individual factor in keeping
the Senators near the top is Sam
West, their : slugging center
fielder. Ever sine coming up
from the Southern League, where


